
CAPENHURST CE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

  NEWSLETTER 

21st July 2014 

As the school year draws to a close, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support throughout the year 
as the staff, governors and I work through the actions necessary in building a strong and successful school for all children.  
To those children and families moving on at the end of the year, I wish you every continued happiness and success at your 
new schools and for the future. 
Wishing you all a lovely summer break and I look forward to welcoming you back safe and sound on Wednesday 3rd         
September. 
Take care, 
Mrs Green 

Dates and events 

Monday 21st July - Enterprise making morning. 

Monday 21st July - Leavers’ party - everyone is invited to join the families of the Year 6 pupils to celebrate their time at 
Capenhurst.  

Wednesday 23rd July - Leavers’ Service at 11am. This service is for the families of the Year 6 pupils who are leaving at the 
end of this term. 

Wednesday 3rd September - School opens to pupils for the new school year. 

Celebrations! 

 

Class 1 - Milla Evans for being a helpful member of the class and excellent progress with her reading 
and writing 

Class 2 - Aidan Yates for his superb effort with writing this week 

Class 3 - Amber Tunstall for fantastic effort in reading 

Class 4 - Gemma Priest for a fabulous part as ‘Bob’ in the play and increased confidence and happi-
ness in school 

 

The Infant Cup was awarded to Joseph O’Neill for consistently good behaviour and progress. The    
Junior Cup was awarded to Harry Erraji for knowing all the words to the songs and giving 100% during 
each rehearsal of ‘Go for Goal’. Well done to everyone who shared their news and achievements in  
assembly this week. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS to the 48 children who stayed on GREEN for the whole year and received their 
vouchers in assembly on Friday. The staff and I are very proud of you all as, I am sure, are your       
parents.  

Outstanding monies 
Any outstanding monies for lunch, snacks, trips or tickets are to be paid before Tuesday 22nd July. Snacks and lunches for 
this week should be paid in advance.  
Your cooperation with this matter is appreciated as it enables Mrs Auld to reconcile the accounts before we break up for the 
summer. 
School lunches will cost £2.15 when we return in September. 

Birthday Celebrations 
The following children will celebrate a birthday during the holidays or this week: 
 
 

 Thomas Ikin      Jamee Jones 

 Libby Feeney    Chloe Cooper 

 Benjamin Galloway   Georgia Cooper 

 Jack Doyle     Lara Charalambides 


